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Honor Freshmen
At V Party.

The first annual party for fresh-me- n

by the Y. W.will be given
r A and the Y. M. C. A.

Sept. 13 from 7:30 to 10
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall " Is

en informal affair given for the
purpose of helping freshmen get
acquainted. Games, program ana
dancing are being planned as en-

tertainment. Helen Lutz and Ray
Meyers are in charge of the party.
Jean Alden, president of the Y. W.

C A and Morton Spence, presi-

dent 'of the Y. M. C. A., will be
there to welcome the guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Hill, Miss Ber-nic- e

Miller, secretary of the Y. W.,

and Mr. C. D. Hayes, secretary of
the Y. M. will act as assistant
hosts.

Students to Be
W. A. A. Guests.

The freshmen and new students
ot the university will be the
guests of the W. A. A. at a party
Monday, Sept. 11 from 8 to 10
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. En-

tertainment will be provided. Fa-

vors will be presented to the
guests. Dorothy Charleston, Paula
Davis and Georgette Kinsey are on
the program. Evelyn Diamond,
Vera Oxenford and Hallen Hax-thaus-

are on the committee in
charge of the event.

Early Fall Wedding
For Former Students.

The wedding of Jean Rathburn
to Edwin Faulkner will be solem-
nized Sept. 27. Both parties are
graduates of the Nebraska univer- -
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Welcome
B3ack
It's pood to see so many
familiar faces out at
llit' Park afjaiii. la fact
(his old school would
not lc complete with-

out its students. And
the social calendar
wouldn't be complete
without dancing at the
Park. There's dancing
every night except Sun-
day.

Leo J. Beck
and His Orchestra

Book fall party dates now
to assure your choice.

B1205 F2268

sity. Miss Rathburn is affiliated
with Delta Gamma and Mortar
Board. Mr. Faulkner is a member
of Phi Kappa Psi and Innocent.

Frat
Banquets.

The annual fall banquet of
Alpha Tau Omega was held at the
Comhusker hotel Friday evening.
Active and alumni members

Wedding
Held.

Holly Fetters, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Johnnie Kline, member
of Sigma Nu, were married at the
Fetters' home in Omaha Sept. 2.

Suhimer
Engagement.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Helvey of
Sheridan, Wyo., have recently an-

nounced the engagement of their
daughter Marjorie to Wayne F.
Owens. Miss Helvey is a member
of Alpha Xi Delta. Mr. Owens
graduated from this university
last spring. He is affiliated with
Delta Sigma Lambda.

Big Sister
Tea.

Members of the Big Sister
Board are planning a tea for all
university women Sunday, Sept. 10
at Ellen Smith hall from 2:30 to
5 o'clock.

Social Whirl
For Sororities.

Rush week for sororities begins
Sunday afternoon with a tea at
each individual house. The social
week closes Wednesday night with
a preference dinner.

Alums Announce
Wedding Plans.

Announcement has been made
of the coming marriage of Vir-
ginia Dougall, alumnae member ot
Alpha Xi Delta, to Harold Hinson,
assistant instructor in the history
department of the university. The
wedding will take place Sept. 19.
They will make their home in
Washington, D. C. where Mr. Hin-
son will continue his study.

Sorority Moves
To IS'eu: Home.

Active and alumnae members of
Sigma Kappa entertained at a
house warming Saturday evening
at the new location of the sorority.
Hostesses for the evening were
Margaret Grant and Nadyne Da-
vis. The color scheme exemplified
the fall motif. Alumnae members
from Omaha and other parts of
the state attended.

Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae en-

tertained at a luncheon at the
University club Saturday.

For Your Party Decorations
CALL

Ernie Lmdeman
Art Studio, Inc.

DECORATORS THE PAST FOUR YEARS
OF ALL THE BIG PARTY EVENTS

PRODUCERS OF PRIZE WINNING
HOME COMING DISPLAYS

SPECIAL RATES TO ALL UNIVERSITY
ORGANIZATIONS ON SIGNS AND

DISPLAYS FOR ANY EVENT

CALL B-60-
00

nrsn party decorations our specialty
Office State Theater Building

REG

welcomes the new as well as the older stu-

dents to make their headquarters during
their stay in Lincoln. Our noon day Hot
Lunches and our Steak and Chop Dinners,
served at our fountain and on the balcony,
will be just as tasty as last year.

O O
Our heavy Double Rich Malted

Milks A Meal in itself.

1 13th & p stg.
H. A. REED, MgT.

ECONOMY FORCES

E

NIB

NTS REDUCE

E R AWARDS

Thirty-Thre- e Assistantships

For Grad Students
Eliminated.

In keeping with the regents'
plan for economy to be carried out
In the university this year Is the
abolition of tuition scholarships
and reduction of student assist-

ants' salaries.
Decreasing revenue made it nec-

essary for the regents to eliminate
the 100 tuition scholarships that
have been offered for several
years, to eliminate the law schol-

arships that have been given to
about 20 percent of the student
body of the law college, to abolish
the five $400 research fellowships
offered in the graduate college,
and to reduce by about 25 percent
the number of graduate assistant-ship- s.

This year there will be about 100
of these assistantships as com-

pared with the 133 last year. While
it was recognized that these schol-

arships were of great benefit to
needy and aspiring students, It did
not seem desirable to continue this
policy. The regents' scholarships
for high school seniors were not
disturbed.

ORIENTATION OF
CAMPUS PLANNED

(Continued From Page 1.)

college of arts and sciences will re-

main in Grant Memorial hall for a
convocation at 9:45 under the di-

rection of Dr. Arthur F. Jenness,
assistant professor of psychology
and special adviser to freshmen.

Dr. C. H. Oldfather, dean of the
college, will speak on "Four Years:
An Investment." Following his
speech, announcements will be
made and students will be assigned
to advisers. From 10:35 until
12:00 students will confer with
their advisers and then adjourn for
lunch. They will meet again at
1:00 for registration.

Birad Convocation.
Sti ients entering the college of

business administration will meet
at 9:45 in Social Science auditor-
ium for a convocation. Dr. J. E.
LeRossignol, dean of the college,
will preside at the meeting and
will also welcome the 'incoming
students.

Prof. O. R. Martin, chairman of
the department of business admin-
istration, will discuss "Professional
Courses in the Curriculum," and
Dr. G. O. Virtue, chairman of the
department of economics, will de-

liver a talk on al

Courses in the Curriculum."
Students will split up at 11

o'clock for section meetings. They
will adjourn for lunch at 12 o'clock,
and meet again at 1 o clock with
their advisers for conferences and
registration.

Those registering in the college
of engineering will meet for a con-
vocation in room 206 of the Me-

chanical Engineering building
from 9:45 to 11:15. Mr. J. P. Col-

bert, freshman adviser, will pre-
side at the meeting, and greetings
to the new engineering students
and a discussion of the purposes
of a university education will be
given by Prof. O. J. Ferguson,
dean of the college.

Rev. Mr. McMiWn To Talk.
Rev. L. W. McMillin, pastor of

the University Episcopal church,
will talk on "Religious and Social
Phases of University Life," and
Dr. R. G. Clapp, professor of physi-

cal education, will discuss
"Health." Mr. J. W. Haney, profes-
sor of mechanical engineering, will
discuss the budgeting of time and
finances, following which Mr. Co-

lbert will talk on the student and
his adviser and instructor. From
11:15 to 12:15 students will con-

duct an inspection of the city cam-

pus and the engineering college
facilities.

Stnripnta nlnnninc to register in

the school of music will meet for a
conference in room 8, school of
music building, with Prof. Eliia-ht- h

Tiprnev nresidin?. Prof. How
ard Kirkpatrick, director of the
school, will give the welcome ad-

dress. From 1:15 to 4:00 students
will register.

this

The college ot pnarmacy convo-

cation will start at 9:45 in room 4

of the pharmacy building with

VQ rTh tv rrv m k i rnnn A m KA A T"W
Stuart Bid?.
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Dean R. A. Layman presiding. He
will the address of welcome
and introduce members of the fac-
ulty of the college. Just before
lunch, students will be assigned to
advisers, and at 1:30 sectional
meetings with advisers will start.

The teachers' college convoca
tion will start at 9:45 in the Tem
ple theater with Dr. H. C. Koch
presiding. The girls' chorus will
present a short program of music
and lead by the assembly.
The welcome will be given by Dr.
F. E. Henzlik, dean of the college.

Dr. Stephen M. Corey, adviser to
freshmen, will speak on "The
Freshman and the Teachers Col
lege." From 10:45 to 12:00 fresh-
men will meet with instructors and
advisers and will reconvene at 1

o'clock in room 200 of Teachers
college building for advising and
registration.

College
By Carljle Hodfjkin

"VTE'LL have a try at it." This
" was the assent to my

request to conduct this column,
Ag College, which will appear
regularly in the Daily Nebraskan.

My purpose in this column is to
recount accurately and interest-
ingly the on the Ag
College campus the activities of
the students and the faculty; their
work and play; their joys and
woes, what they are doing, think-
ing, saying.

But I want to go deeper than
merely the current gossip of the
campus. I hope to touch from time
to time upon the more vital work
of the college in its relation to the
students and to the people of the

What are the new experi-
ments in the laboratory or in the
field? What new conclusions?
What probable value to the peo-
ple of Nebraska? What new co-

operative enterprise between col-

lege and farm? What new ideas
and methods for teaching agricul-
ture to students? This column will
succeed just to the extent that it
is a tnip rnirmr of things great
and small that transpire on the
College of Agriculture campus.

I hope to make this column, first
of all, a column of fact. But what-
ever comment, opinion, and in-

terpretation as seems to fall within
the limits of good taste and within
the editorial policy of the Daily
Nebraskan, I shall feel free to in-

clude.
Criticism from the Ag College

students and faculty, from the stu-

dents and faculty at large, and
from my colleagues in the Daily
Nebraskan office will at all times
be welcomed. If you think my col-

umn is drivel, tell me so. I'll try
to do better. Likewise,
from the students, the faculty, and
from my colleagues will be sin-
cerely appreciated. If the story

you laugh, if the information
helped you in your work, if the ex-

perience made your college life
seem richer and more worthwhile,
let's have it. It may do the same
for someone else.

FRESHMAN PERSPECTIVE.
--TOMORROW is Freshman Day.

Little groups of freshmen ac-

companied by a member
scurry to and fro about the
campus to the beef or dairy
barns, to the labora-
tories, to the athletic field, and
perhaps if they are very bold
boy to the Home Economics
building.

As new students pay their
first visits to the various buildings
around the campus many new and
fascinating thoughts are at work
in their minds. They are actually
entering the state university. They
are perhaps awed by its magni
tude. Its mystery, its profoundity.
They marvel ai me great iuna oi
Information that must lie behind
the walls of these buildings. They
thrill to think that in four years
some of that information will have
become a part of their own knowl-
edge. And doubtless many of them
are looking even beyond the col-
lege to that good job, or position,
that is to come as a consequence
of these four years training.

Many an upperclassman or

Freshman Day
Parties In E. S. H. for women stu-den- s,

1 p. m.
Registration for new students.
First semester begins
University Students

Morrill Hall. (Closed to all Stu-

dent Dances and Social Events)
Birb Council Party
Freshman Convocation.
Tea for University Girls Dean of

Women and Staff, Ellen Smith
Hall.

All University Church Night.
CLOSED TO DANCES

Agri. College Faculty Reception
for Agri. College Students
Student Activities Building.

Tea for Home Economics Girls
Ag Hall 305.

Girls' All Activities Tea, Ellen
Smith Hall.

Barb Council Party, Coliseum.
Game University of Texas at

Lincoln.
University Players, Temple thea-

ter.
Banque;, Coliseum.

Reports of Delinquent students.
Recognition Banquet College of

Business Administration.
GAME Oklahoma at Lincoln,

Dad's Day.
Barb Council Party, Coliseum,

CLOSED NIGHT.
All University Church Day.
International Friendship Banquet.
Class Suspension, Armistice Day

Celebration.
GAME Kansas at Lincoln.

Homecoming Party, Coliseum
CLOSED NIGHT.

University Players Temple thea-
ter.

GAME University of Iowa at
Lincoln.

) Thanksgiving Vacation.

of Delinquent Students.
Military Ball Opening of Formal

Season CLOSED.
Barb Council Party, Coliseum.
University Players, Temple Thea-

ter.
Cornhusker Costume Party for

Women, Armory.
Mortar Board Party, Coliseum.
"The Messiah," University Chorus

Wed. Christmas Vacation.

Agriculture
Semester

Students
Basket game, University

Kansas, Coliseum.
Thurs.-Sa- t. Semester Examinations.

give

singing

editorial

happenings

state.

made

faculty

engineering

these

Reception-Al- l

Home-
coming.

Reports

graduate can recall these same im-

pressions on the first day of his
first visit to Ag college. But many
a graduate who, as a freshman
can recall, looking forward to a
good job or position after college
is today without a job. At least
many are without jobs that can in
any way be attributed to college
training or that in any way require
college training.

HERE is a sobering thought for
. nyr u j,.ii caiiiucu . iviouiy tuurgc giauu

ate3 are without work. Many a
young man or woman graduated
from college has found it impossi
ble to turn his or her technical
training to capital advantage.
What, then, is a sane and health-
ful attitude for a freshman to as-
sume toward his college experi-
ence? What is it wise to expect
from college ? What would it be
wise not to expect?

Our own Dean W. W. Burr,
speaking from the faculty's point
of view, has adequately answered
the question: "We must teach our
students, first, how to live; and
then, second, how to make a liv-

ing." Changed to the student's
point of view, the answer, then, is
to learn first how to live by taking
courses that are broad, cultural:
and then learn how to make a liv-

ing by taking courses that are
specialized and technical.

If a student s great aim in col-

lege is to increase his understand-
ing and appreciation of people and
things so that his life may be
fuller, richer, and more meaning-
ful, then he can scarcely fail of his
objective. If a good job comes
along at the end of his four years,
just so much the better. But if a
student goes to college four years
solely to secure technical training
for an important position, ignores
the social and cultural possibilities,
and in the end fails to attain that
position, then college training is
disappointing indeed. It's no fun to
look backward and feel that, per-

haps, it was all a mistake. It's no
fun t") be disappointed. It would be
well to consider now, at the outset,
what one might best expect one's
four yeara at college to yield.

HULBEKT USES GRID
METHODS IN CAPTURE

Fleetness of foot and ability to
make a flving tackle enabled
Corwin Hulbert, former university
football player, to retrieve vital
parts of his automobile Thursday
evening.

While calling at 1606 l si.,
Hulbert happened to notice a man
at his car parked near a street
light at the corner. Hulbert went
out the back door and gave chase
as the man started up an alley
with the voils to Hulbert's car in
his arms.

A sprint for half a block and a
flying tackle enabled Hulbert to
capture the man. Hulbert then
applied a fcammerlock to his cap-

tive and waited until police

Mercury Carries Story
Written by Wimberley

For the second time in the past
three or four months Doctor L. C.
Wimberley, editor of the Prairie
Schooner, has a story in the
American Mercury. The title is
"White Man s Town" and it ap-
pears in the September issue. The
former story was called

294403

The
Mogul

.Barbers
Clad to Welcome
the Student Back

127 North 12th Street

DISTRIBUTION OF VOTES FOR VARIOUS
ITEMS IN TAX PLAN.

Be TJ
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Science 289 281 2S1 290 187 175 165 202

Bus. Ad 176 1fi9 145 172 ' 86 1"6 104 114

Ag 80 78 49 75 36 44 45 40
I

Teachers 303 203 246 2S8 159 160 176 171

Engineering ...J 148 ' 138 111 142 t.3 75 7a
I 97

Law, and all
Seniors ' 197 199 174 199 120 135 134 178

Total 1193 1158 976 1166 651 ' 695 697 802

Percent of
Total Vote . 63 4 ' 61. S 151 3 61.9 34.6 36 9 37 42.6

NEBRASKANS ATTEND

ESTES CONFERENCE

Annual Meeting Is Attended
By About Thirty-Fiv- e

Nebraskans.

About thirty-fiv- e university of
Nebraska students attended the
Estes park, last June 7 to 17. Rep
resentatives from most of the col
leges and universities of Nebraska,
Kansas, and Colorado attended,
the total enrollment being about
200. The ten day meeting which is
held annually at Estes park was
sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. student organization
of the various campuses rephe
sented.

The secretaries of the Nebraska
campus Y. W. C. A. and Y. M
C. A.: Miss Bernice Miller and Mr.
C. D. Haves were among the lead
ers of the discussion groups, and
Dr. C. H. Patterson of Nebraska
philosophy department was one of
the speakers during the confer-
ence. Dr. F. D. Keim chairman of
the Agronomy department also at
tended.

Two University of Nebraska
students served as the student
chairman of the meet, Evelyn
O'Conner being the women's chair-
man, and Meredith Nelson leading
the men.

Prominent men and women from
all over the country were enlisted
as leaders and speakers, and the
secretaries from the various
schools represented led discussion
groups.

C. D. Hayes, local Y. M. C. A.
secretary stated concerning the
conference, "I felt that Estes
helped to give the students who
attended the new viewpoints de-

manded by the new day into which
we have come. The theme ot tne
conference was, "Purposeful living
In an age of confusion."

The University of Nebraska dele
gation was the largest present, and
included:
Jean Alden
Ruth Chernev
Martha Herohfy
Bash Perkins
Marjorie Fllley
Marlorle Smith
Margaret Medlar
F.laine Fonteln

iduFa Mner
Muriel Moffltt
Evelyn O'Conner
Owen Thompson
Helen Rnnkle
Dorothy Gather
Lotiifte Hosack
Breta Peterson

E

Jack Coupland
Carl Orlll
Robert Harrison
Charles Hulac
Burton Marvin
Vernon Ftlley
Meredith Nelson
Joe Nuqulst
Morton Fipenc
Thomas Tllman
Ben WonR
Robert Lantz
Kenneth Mlllett
Gordon Williams
Norman Guidlnger

UGH AI IOWA STATE

First Year Class Expected
To Be About as Large

As Last Fall's.

AMES, la. A freshman class
approximately equal to last year's
will enroll at Iowa State college
this fall, J. R. Sage, college regis-
trar, believes.

Last fall 913 new students en-

rolled. This figure, however, in-

cluded quite a number who were
not freshmen juniors and sopho-
mores who had attended junior
colleges and others. Nearly 800
frechmen are expected this fall, ac-

cording to the registrar.
Registration for freshmen will

AGNES
BEAUTE SHOPPE

AH branch of neaute culture.
AGNES F. SCHMITT

HOTEL CORNHUSKER
Lincoln. Neb.

Telephone B3122 or B6971

For First Time in
History University

Has Booth at Fair

For the first time in its history
the university maintained an ex-

hibit at the annual state fair, just
closed.

A booth containing samples of
research and experimental work,
in charge of Lawrence Pike, uni-
versity publicity director, was lo-

cated near the east entrance to
the grandstand. Pamphlets and
bulletins of the school were dis-
tributed from the booth, which
was dismantled Friday.

Characterizing the exhibit as
"successful," Mr. Pike said many
people visited the stand.

take place Sept. 21 to Sept. 25 in
the annual freshman days pro-
gram. This program, which is
managed by a faculty committee,
includes a trip around the campus,
introduction to the dean of the di-

vision in which the student is en-

rolled, classification, and introduc-
tion to faculty and student coun-
selors.

Freshmen are divided into
groups according to the courses of

Ustudy they are to take for fresh
men days. Besides the practical
side of getting started on their
four-ye- ar collegiate careers, the
new 'students will get a taste of
college entertainment with variety
programs to be given by upper-clas-s

students. The freshmen will
also be introduced to prominent
upper-clas-s students and class offi
cials.

This year a student counselor
plan will be inaugurated. At
Northwestern university it has
been found that freshmen respond
better to upper-clas- s counselors
than they do to faculty counselors.

Registration for sophomores,
juniors and seniors will take place
Sept. 25, and class work will begin
Sept 26.

MEALS That Really
Surprise for Only 15c

We feature a larfce varioty of foods
and each customer Is given

individual service.

ORPHEUM GRILL
Orpheum Bldg. 223 No. 12th

c o

DELTA PHI GAMMA

Local Organization Will Be
Nebraska Chapter "

Of Acacia.

Acacia of Delta Phi Gamma' to-d-

announces completion of nego-
tiations with the national council
of the Acacia fraternity, whereby
they have rejoined the national or-
ganization, and will hereafter be
designated as the Nebraska chap-t- er

of the Acacia fraternity.
The local chapter of Delta Phi

Gamma was founded in 1929 when
the Nebraska chapter severed its
connect inns with the Acacia fra-
ternity, because of existing mem-
bership restrictions. Recent
changes in the membership re-
quirements have brought about
this reinstatement of the fraternity
into the national organization.

Robert C. Lewis, Denver, the na-
tional president of the Acacia fra-
ternity, arrived in Lincoln Satur-
day noon to confer with the local
group and complete arrangements
for the of the
chapter.

The Nebraska chapter of Acacia,
founded in 1904, was the fourth
chapter to be established In the
fraternity. Since that time Acacia
has grown so that it now com-

prises thirty-thre- e chapters.

Oklahoma Alum Grid
Men Send Sons There

NORMAN, Sept. 9. Old time
University of Oklahoma football
players and coaches are sending
their sons to Soonerland.

Bob McMahan, son of Mark
of Fort Worth, Tex., Soon-

er football coach back in 1902 and
ions is seriously considering the
university as a prospective alma
mater, tso is narry nugnes, jr,
son of Harry Hughes, new foot-

ball coach at Colorado Agricultural
college but better known in Nor-

man as Oklahoma's hurdling half-
back of 1905. James A. Long, 16
year old son of Frank A. Long,

Sooner football and track luminary
of 1908, is now in Norman

WELL. Here
We Are Again

Ready to serve you when

you want your garments
cleaned, pressed or re-

paired.

This is our 29ta year In

Lincoln. Call the old re-

liable

MODERN
CLEANERS

Soukup & Weitover

Phone F2377 21$-- & O

Here Tis

Supplies for All Classes

Books New and Used

Save 20 7o on Used Books

CO-O- P COUPONS save you

money. $5 worth of tickets

are good for 25c in trade. It

pays as you save buying

from us.

V I H null

Something New Under The "Moon"

We've changed the old saying just a little! But

there really is something new under the "Moon.
Ever since summer school adjourned workmen

have been busy in Buck's Coffee Shop. And
what they've done! A large dance floor and

extra booths have been installed in a large room
directly below Buck's. The opening is on the

first day of school. Be one of the first to try
this ne-.- v dine and dance place.

1229 R St.

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHS
TOBACCOS AND CANDY

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Free

Delivery BlfiGJI
B7464

1131 R


